CHAPTER FOUR
TOUGH TIMES AHEAD

There had never been any question about Grace’s education. “Barbaric” is a word that Granny used
to describe the Jesterville public school! Both she and Angus agreed that the child would study at
home, and in the woods, the way the children learned in the old land. In the old way of their ancestors,
children spent most of their time studying the things which they really enjoyed the most. For instance,
with Gracie, her favorite pastimes were walking in the forest and making music. It was up to Granny and
Angus to nurture the child’s natural interests to the fullest.
She also had plenty of responsibilities in the house, garden, and kitchen. To many people, it would
look like a lot of work, but then, Granny’s people thought work was great fun! Granny and Angus
showed her how just anything you do can be an art, from scrubbing the floors to painting a picture. A
job well done is a great pleasure.
After a day of studying music and medicine plants in the forest, Grace loved to watch Papa work on
his sculptures quietly in the evening by the fire, with Granny softly humming in the kitchen, as she cooked
some tasty stew from the garden.
And so it went. Those were happy days, until .......
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It happened so quickly...Granny became ill. She explained that death was just another great
adventure, and it was time for her to go back Home, to her sweetheart and relatives. So, she just happily
accepted it, and went very quickly, the way she always did anything.
It was Granny who suggested that Grace should go try the Jesterville School. She said it would teach
her the ways of the world, and that, too, was an important part of her education.
Well, I don't need to tell you that this was the most difficult time of Grace’s life. To lose her
grandmother, and find herself in the Jesterville School, was almost more than she could bear.
Grace was accustomed to the study of things which most people never get to learn about. She
learned about esoteric philosophy, or metaphysics, which is a study of things that are unseen, and can’t
be explained. Things that to most people would seem magic or supernormal. Also, she studied higher
mathematics and physics, which were all necessary parts of her musical education. Granny explained
that music and math both came out of nothingness, and returned to the place of stillness, just like the
universe expands and contracts. Just like thought, action, and life itself comes and goes back to its
Source. She learned to meditate by paying soft attention to her breath, not concentrating on it, just
gently coming back to it when she found herself thinking thoughts. She would soon find herself actually
experiencing that silent stillness inside herself........just pure awareness and bliss.
But now, in the Jesterville school, Gracie felt imprisoned, inmates with children she could not
comprehend! And the books! The embarrassingly stupid books, that told her to connect the dots, and
make multiple-choice answers! And they had horrible, wretched pictures of animals who looked really
stupid, not at all like the real animals that she had come to know in the forest!
Gracie had never really felt anger in her whole life, until now. She began to indignantly state her
opinions about freedom and justice in the classroom, the methods of teaching, and how the teachers
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talked down to the kids! But this led to big trouble, and many after-school detentions, which involved
really long division problems, with a lot of sevens and nines! Or being made to write five hundred times,
“I will not carve pictures of horses on school property.” Gracie failed completely to make the transition
from forest adventurer to fifth grader, so she simply retreated into her very fertile and interesting
imagination.
At first, some of the girls invited her over, probably because their mothers wished them to be
charitable to a motherless girl. But Gracie, known at school as “Weirdo”, didn’t even try to fit in with the
other girls. For example, she had real problems with Barbie dolls, and thought that a gallant woman would
have nothing to do with them. So while she dimly heard her classmates going on about boys and
cheerleading, she secretly imagined all the teddy bears chasing away the Barbies, and Kens. If her
Mother were here, she would know what to do! I guess you could say she was pretty frustrated. For the
time being, Grace had forgotten all the things that Granny and Angus had told her about living in each
moment with enthusiasm and gratitude. Happiness wasn’t so easy anymore.
And so, while the others knew better than to openly insult the feisty wild forest girl, they clearly
detested her. Gracie was the beautiful girl who was always surrounded by infatuated boys, which did
nothing to improve her popularity with the other girls! She was oblivious to them, because she was far far
away in her dream world, and that made them even madder.
The schoolhouse was on the edge of town, and nearly surrounded by great fields of stumps and slash.
As she looked out the schoolroom window, gazing upon what used to be a virgin redwood forest, she
dreamed. She loved to dream the forest healed and whole, as her grandmother had taught her, to dream
with intention and purpose. She dreamed her way farther and farther away from the droning sounds of
the classroom, until she could completely disappear, and Teacher usually couldn’t tell she was gone!
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Grace’s best dream was of the white mare and the harp! Having grown up with Angus’s stories of his
great Beatris, she could only imagine what it was like to be that close to a real horse. There were no
horses in Jesterville, and her dad said it was no place for a horse. She would just have to wait till they
could get back home to Beatris and her babies.
She often dreamed the dream where she and the magnificent mare rode off together into the forest to
play the harp to the blue ones. She did not know who the blue people really were, but they always came
to her in the dream, with their radiant white horses. She learned to talk to them as she had learned to
talk to Granny, in the world of spirit. Visiting Granny was the usual destination of the mare, and they
always seemed to be able to find her easily, in a place that looked like horse heaven to the girl. Rolling
lush sweet scented pastures, secluded woodlands, breezes filled with birdsong.....ahh.....
All of the horses and people in her dreams were very happy to discuss and answer all her questions!
But when she asked about her mother, they would only say, "Soon." So realistic it was…it didn’t seem
like an imagination at all.
Occasionally, Grace’s reveries were rudely interrupted by a chalkboard eraser smacking on her desk!
That would be a wake-up from Madame, the French teacher, who was the one bit of culture that the
school had. Madame had inherited the house of her uncle, and had come to Jesterville from France.
After living her life as an artist in Paris, her disappointment was great. Since there was no market for her
art in Jesterville, Madame had decided to teach the kids French.
To Grace’s extreme annoyance, Madam had assigned French names to everyone in the class.
Occasionally, over the sound of thundering hoof beats, Grace would be jerked out of her dreams by the
teacher shouting, “Babbette!! Babette!! Tete en l’aire?” Gracie liked to answer by saying “mon petite
chou chou”, or “petit pois”, which were the main words she remembered, because they made her smile.
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When Gracie brought home almost failing grades in French class, Angus said, “Oh, Grace.....pity the
poor teacher, she’s probably homesick for her friends and family. I’m sure it’s hard for her to teach you
as well.” But there was no way she would cooperate with someone who insisted upon calling her
“Babette”, when her name was Grace!
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